
FROM LIFE TO LIFK. '

From life to life, from height to height.
Alone pathway Infinite,

Across the years we jonrney on.
From out of shadow onto dawn.

From oat of darkness onto Hgbt.

A guiding star barns distant, bright.
To lead oar spirits through the night.

Along the chasmed gulfs that yawn
From life to life. -

To him who lire and lores aright
A sweet goal glimmers into sight.

When mists of last and hate are gone.
He sees, as past a veil withdrawn,

A glimpse of glory gleaming white
From life to life.

DeDTer News.
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ARBARA MARTIN sat In the.
l

honeysuckle arbor, knitting. It
was only 9 o'clock In the morn

ing. Since the Conqueror as she called
her came, she had had no resource

gainst time except knitting and mis-

sionary work, and even her charity-lovin- g

heart could not find the shadow of
an excuse for making poor-call- s tbl
morning.

- Moreover, Barbara loved charity
work, and hated knitting; and it was
this same hate that made her cling to It
so assiduously. If she had lived in the
Middle Ages, she would have provided
herself with aack-clot- h and ashes.

It was June, and the odors of honey-
suckles and roses were mingled with
those of ripening strawberries and pun-
gent garden herbs. Pollen dusted bees
and Irldesceut butterflies flitted about
In the sunshlrte, and among the ten-

drils of the g ipevlne above her head
was the half concealed nest of a wren.
Nothing was atrald of Barbara. Even
now one of the wrens was twittering
not three feet away from her clicking
needles.

But Barbara was In a disturbed
frame of mind this morning, and not
even conscious of her tiny friend's pres-
ence. She could hear the Conqueror
bustling about In the kitchen her
kitchen now rattling dishes, opening
and shutting doors, whistling to the
canary bird, and now and then Indulg-
ing in a snatch of high pitched, breezy
song. The Conqueror was a splendid
housekeeper, but she was so energetic,
and so strong-minde- and so capable.
She did all her housework, looked after
the poultry and flower garden, was
president of the missionary society, and
found plenty of time to visit and re-
ceive calls. Barbara admired her vast-
ly, but she could never quite under-
stand bow one woman could accom-
plish so much. Every morning her con-
science made her offer to help with the
work, and every morning the Con-
queror said that slow help waa a
bother.

And that Is why Barbara's mornings
were spent In the arbor, or out making
poor-call- s.

For twenty-thre- e years she had been
undisputed mistress, doing the work In
her quiet, prim, lady-lik- e way, never
dreaming that the years would bring
any great change. She had been house-
keeper for her father until he died.' and
afterwards for her brother. He had
Just passed his fortieth birthday, and
he her forty-thir- when the Con-

queror came.
Barbara was not combative, bat at

the end of a month she had gone to her
brother and asked for her share of the

-- rty so that she might go and live
Hu IulaitotiMier have

-- Jid, furthe. .wore, he had ad vac
the unnecessary argument that she was
getting too old to live by herself. She
had winced a little at this thrust; but It
was true, she told herself remorseless-
ly; she was getting to be quite an old
woman. And yet her skin was still soft
and her cheeks had the same delicate
flush that made her a belle In the far-of- f

days of her girlhood, and there was
not a single gray Intruder among all
the glossy brown hair that was coiled
and massed upon her head.

She was thinking of the future now.
trying to steel herself to do something
desperate; to go away, to seek employ-
ment anything. If her brother would
not give up her share of the property
he would surely be able to earn a liv-

ing somewhere.
"O, here you are, Miss Barbara 1 I've

looked for you everywhere," and Kate,
the Conqueror's sister, bustled into the
arbor and plumped herself down on the
seat. Kate was 18, very vivacious, and
very much in love with herself.

"O, Miss Barbara, have you heard the
news? The Rev. Percy Thompson,
missionary to China, Is coming to
Brldgewater and Is going to lecture to
the missionary society next week, and
Is coming here to stay. What do you
think of that? Oolng to stay here with
us a whole week."

Barbara arose quickly, then sat down
and began to ply her needles with des-
perate energy.

"What do you mean, child?" she
gasped, in a voice that she Intended to
be calm. "How do you know?"

"Tour brother was at the station
when he got off the train this morning,
and he invited him here. I was In your
brother's office and saw him, and he's
Just splendid six feet high and more,
and carries himself like a regular sol-

dier. Your brother told me to hurry
back and let you know be was coming."
She was silent for a few moments, with
a d smile on her pretty face,
then burst out with: "I'm going to set
my cap at him. I'm Just sick and tired
of this poky place, and I always did
want to go to China and foreign coun-

tries."
"Child, child," remonstrated Barbara,

"he's more than twice your age."
"Only 45. I heard him tell your

brother so. That's Just the right age
In a man. And there's nobody here can
hold a candle to him. I don't believ
there are many real handsome women
In China; and, do you know. Miss Bar-
bara, a clever girl can do almost any-
thing with a man In a week.
- "Maybe he's married, child."

"No, he Isn't. He has a charming
noose. I saw the photo. And has a
man to cook and do his work. My sis-

ter says I must look sharp, for he
awfully rich, even if he is a mission-
ary." 8he was silent again for some
minutes, tapping her foot complacent-
ly against the rustic work of the arbor.
Then she looked at Barbara with sud
den Interest. . '

"He said he used to live here when
be was a young man. Did you know
him. Miss Barbara?"

"He went to school with brother and
me," said Barbara, quietly. "He used
to live in that house across the street
I believe he was considered a very nice
young man then."

"I should think so." scornfully. "At
any rate, he's the finest man I ever
saw. But there they come now I" and
she harried away.

Barbara did not rise. But half as
hour later she was conscious that some
one had left the house and waa coming
directly toward the arbor. And she
rojf calml and gave him bar hand.

1 am glad to see yon, Percy," she
aid, cordially. "It has been a long

time since you were here"
"Tea, a long time;" and then Kate

bustled into the arbor and bore him off
to the garden.

The next few days Barbara saw very
little of him. Kate had him in charge
most of the time, making poor-call- s,

wandering about the field and garden,
chatting of the delights of travel and
missionary work. But on the fifth day
Kate waa obliged to go to her dress-
maker, to try on an elaborate costume
he was having made for the mission-

ary meeting. While she was gone the
Rev. Percy Thompson found his way
across the lawn to the arbor where Bar-
bara sat knitting. She greeted him
quietly, and made room far him.

"I have not seen as much of yon aa I
hoped he began, gravely, aa he sat
down.

"There's been so much going on," she
laid.

"Yes, I have been trying to get a
chance to speak with you alone, . but
this Is my first opportunity. Do you
remember onr last conversation before
Ileftr

She did not answer, bat her needles
began to click more rapidly.

"It was In this very arbor, yon re-

member, twenty-fiv-e years ago. I asked
you to go away with me, 'and you said
that your father was growing old and
needed you, and that It would not be
right to leave him. Barbara, will you
go back with me now? Your father Is
dead, and your brother Is provided for.
No one needs you here."

The knitting work fell to the ground
nnbeeded, and a warm, rich color stole
Into her face.

"But I am getting to be an old wom-

an now, and you are In the prime of
life."

"Ah, Indeedr quizzically; "I am 45,
and you are' 43; Just the same difference
between us as there was twenty-fiv-e

years ago. Will you go back with me?"
But still her conscience made her de-

mur.
"Would not a younger woman make

you happier?"
"I want you, Barbara." said the grave

voice, growing earnest and tender. "I
wanted you twenty-fiv-e years ago. I
want you now. I shall always. Will
you go back with me?"

"Yes."
At the supper table that evening the

Rev. Percy Thompson looked across
at his host.

"I believe I have not yet told yon,
Richard, that Barbara Is going back
with me," he said, composedly.

"No? Yon don't mean It?" and Rich-
ard Martin looked from one to the oth-
er In Incredulous amazement. Then he
rose hastily and shook each of them
by the hand. "I don't suppose It will
be of any use to object," he said. Jocose-
ly. "Barbara is of age, and knows her
own mind. But, really, Percy, I con-
gratulate you. She Is a fine woman.
She Is a fine woman. If I do say it."

And from her side of the table Kate
looked across at Barbara and made a
grimace, and then went on calmly with
her meal. The Princess.

AFRICAN LOVE CHARM.

A new peril seems to threaten white
men in South Africa. They are In dan-
ger of being cut into love charms and
used to increase the marriage rate
among the natives. The flesh of a
European Is considered by the black
inhabitants of Natal as a charm pow-
erful enough to compel the love of any
unwilling maiden. When a young
black man loves a maiden and his love
Is not reciprocated he goes to a wt-- b

doctor and asks for a 1r hiteyrfphilters of a ml" encv having
rbeei. tried, a-- " n stiU re

maining oi . sing to love
her black suiw... h doctor, as
a last resort, prescri.. flesh of a
white man. v

Murders committed for the puoots-- "

slon of the coveted white flesh, while
not common, occur from time to time.
News has ben received from Natal of
the hanging at Harding of a witch
doctor and his pupil for the murder of
a farmer named Kay. The farmer was
dragged from his bed at night, and
after being stabbed several times with
an assegai his throat was cut and his
body left on the veldt. Part of the dead
man's neck was cut away, and subse-
quently found In the witch doctor's
bag, with other, "medicines." The
"head ' devil" in the murder was a
witch doctor named Umtantl. With
him was associated his pupil, Slbal-
wenl.

Slbalwenl had not yet taken his de
gree as a witch doctor, but was study-
ing under Umtantl, who considered
him a promising puplL The two were
helped In the murder by two men, who
seem to have been simply employes of
Umtantl's college of medicine. These
two men received life sentences. When
Umtantl and his pupil were hanged
eighty native chiefs and headmen were
assembled In order that they might see
the execution and spread the news of
It abroad among the natives. The na-

tives have had an Idea that when one
of them has been arrested-- for a similar
crime he has not been killed, but sim-

ply sent to some far-of- f place, where he
eventually died. The recent execution
was Intended as an object lesson. Re-

cently a little child, which was stolen
from Hs parents in the Barberton dis-

trict of Natal, Is supposed to have been
taken by the natives for the same pur-
pose as that for which they murdered
Kay. Umtantl, the doctor, who was
something of a South African Charles
Peace, confessed to other murders
which had not been brought to light,
including the Chief Umshweshwe's
sister. Ills face Is In keeping with his
diameter crafty and cruel to a degree,
life pupil, Slbalwenl, also had a repuls-
ive face, while the other two men,
Oomfl and Umbonwa, who received
life sentences, have a pleasanter ap-

pearance.
A police trooper, who discovered

Kay's body lying In the moonlight, was
so unnerved by the ghastly sight it
presented, with gaping wounds and
clad only tn a shirt, that he was unable
to sleep or eat for some time after, and
at lgbt awakened his comrades with
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Dizzy? Then your liver isn't

acting well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer'a Pills act
directly on the liver. For 60 years
the Standard Family Pill. Small
doses cure. 25c All druggists.

Want vonr mouatacba or baud baautUul
ftrown or rich black T Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE M5r.
so or puoaT, oa. HiCo.M3ttiB.Hifra.

CHASED BY A TORNADO. -

Uagtae Oatraoa the Wlmd la a Wild
Barat of Spas it.

The time was May 30, 1879, between
0 and 7 o'clock p. m. The place was
Jackson County, Missouri, on the Mis-

souri Central, between Lee's Summit
and Greenwood.

I was fireman and "Quiet Jack" was
engineer, says a writer in the Kansas
City Star. We called him "Quiet Jack"
because he never spoke unless It was
necessary In the line of duty. He was
sober, careful and brave, and was reck-
oned as one of the safest men on the
road. .

On this particular day he was run
ning a special passenger train with a
good engine and three passenger cars,
aU fan. We bad stopped at Lee'i Sum-

mit for supper, and moved out about
five minutes before 6 o'clock. Some
rain and hail were falling at the time,
but it soon ceased. We were on a
down grade and were pulling along at
a rapid rate, under a light pressure of
steam. We had passed Dr. Dnnnlng-ton'-a

house and the Elm Tree crossing.
1 saw Jack pnU the sand lever. Then
he opened the steam pipe, turning the
steam Into the somes tack, thus
creating a fierce draught through the
fire box. The Are began to glow like
the sun at noonday, and the coal melt-

ed away Bke snow shoveled Into a
river. Jack then pulled the throttle
wide open, and the engine sprang for-

ward like a hound let loose In sight of
a deer.

"Conscience, man!" said I, "are we
not going fast enough now?" Jack's
only answer was a Jerk of the head and
a glance backward and another tug at
the throttle.

I looked back, and there, not ovev
twenty rods behind us, I saw what
made my heart bound almost out of
my body, and drew an exclamation of
fear fmm my very soul.

A roaring, whirling tornado was fol-

lowing us, tearing up the tracks anil
whirling rails, ties and earth high In

the air. And If It overtook us It would
set us off the track In an Instant, or,
railing in that would tear up the track
In front of us and leave us a heap of
turning, broken wreckage. The race
was fairly on. The- - stake was 100

lives.
For the first seven seconds the roar

tag, writhing monster gained on us. I
rancled I could hear the hoarse, cruel
laugh of the demon of the storm, and
tee his huge arms and red hands as he
tore up the rails and ties and hurled
them toward us.

How fast one thinks at such times!
Each second seemed an hour to me
then. The race lasted fifteen seconds,'
but to Jack and me it seemed the half
f a day.
I seized the shovel, tore open the

Ire-bo-x door, and began piling in the
xal, scattering it with a turn of the
movel over the surface of the fire, Jti3t
fast enough to make the best fire and
lot smother It.

At each push or pull of the mighty
inns that urged the drive wheels
irouml we felt a new Impulse given.
It seemed as If the engine was being

irged on by some almighty power to
till a greater rate of speed.
The first half of that quarter mile

ace was past. We could feel the
wreath of the monster as, not a rod be-iln- d

the last car. It came roaring and
rearing on. Five seconds more and it
was two rods behind, and, oh, Joy, it
iwerved and left the track.

No Stand.
'iiWbjpredoeaJ5eK Smith stand In h!s

political views?" asked a citizen of
Bramblevllle, referring to a late ar-

rival in the town. Ozias Rankin hail
been .deputed to find out the newcoin-r'- 9

politics, as was the custom of the
place. Mr. Rankin was the model for
all Braiiib:e-a!i,liva'- ' and diplomacy.

"Well," said the commissioner, slow-

ly, "I call him consld'rable liberal In
his Ideas, and yet with a conservative
bias, as you might say. His Ideas on
the tariff seem to be firm. He thinks
labor ought to be protected, but snys
free trade would be a good thing if w
--ould get It

"He thinks gold's the best money, but
believes in blmetalism, and don't
think we ought to ask anybody's Uef
to coin silver if we want to. Then he's
all for reform. I should Judge, and yet
he knows things In Washington go Just
about as he'd have 'em, at this present
time.

"In fact," concluded Mr. Rankin, "1

reckon both sides have got a real fair,
open chance at that young man. But
he don't stand anywhere. He'll keep
on the run betwixt the two parties, and
If ary one of you can trip him up, you'll
do more'n I could." Youth's Compan-
ion.

Two Odd Gravestones.
The gravestone over the burlaa place

of John Foster, almanac-make- r. In the
old burying ground at Dorchester,
VInss., hears the Inscription, which waa
dictated by himself: "Skill Was His
Cash." On a marble slab in the parish
church of Tetburv. Gloucestershire, is
hictHhail- - "Tti a vnnH irrwtanAof fi 1 'n
several of the Saunderses, late of this
parish. Particulars the last day will
4'aclose. Amen."
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position, grow constantly worse. "70 peculiar
sel and treatment of a woman who

EtERY-DA-Y

TAUTS vma
Compound has done for me. It has ne.pe u.--.

Vegetableyour
anything eTse. suffered for a Ion, : vl

vousness. pain, in
also had neuralgia m my new
mv husband that some
thing must be done, for
I was nearly frantic with
pain. Having read of
the wonderful cures
Lydia E. Pinkham s Veg
etable Compound had;
performed, determined
to try it. have taken
it and am happy to say I
am cured. I recommend
to -- all my friends and never
tire of telling the benefit
have derived from its use.
have you alone to thank fc

my recovery."
Mrs. Ellen Flana-

gan, 1810 Mountain St,, $?
Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham
Three years ago I was j

sufferer from chronic
dyspepsia, was irritable
and cross, and can say ;

that after taking seven ;

Trutrrloa nf T.vciia E. Pink- -
ham's cured. take
pleasure in writing this to you and would be pleased to be

any one --who afflicted with that
am very grateful to

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

Varaing Notes Calling the Wicked ts
Itcpeatance.

N uplook Is the
best outlook.

Growth makes
the glad Chris-
tian.

The engine may
be built In a day,
but takes years
to perfect the en-

gineer.
God may deny

you, many toys,
but He will cer-
tainly give . you

Jie kingdom.
Divine discontent alone leads to per-

fect content.
The place of prayer becomes the

bosom of God.
Tain and pleasure are vibrations of

Ihe same chord.
He falls before II Im will be

raised beside Him.
The greatest motive forces are the

anes that cannot be moved.
To Jump down man's throat Is a

to get to his heart
If our hands would touch humanity,

aur hearts must touch heaven.
A man's power with men often de-

pends on his with God.
There Is much difference between a

man of sorrows and sorrowful man.
- A man is best known by what he
loes when be thinks nobody la looking
at him. - - t

There was more dancing over the
golden calf than over the two tables
of stone.

He who looks up may miss the glit-
ter of earth, but be will catch the glory
tt heaven.

Death Is the launching of the ship
from Its stocks of clay to Its own ele-
ment, the sea of Eternity.

We sigh for the martyr's testings and
neglect the petty persecution which
God permits aa preparation for them.

Ukg Find' as; Mraey.
The use of the Endless Chain Starch

Book in the purchase of "Bed Cross"
and Beet" starch, makes
it just like finding money. Why, for
only 5o you are enabled to get one
large lOo package of "Bed Cross"
starch, one large lOo package of

Best" starch, with the
premiums, two panels,
printed in twelve beautiful colors, or
one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar,
embossed in gold. Ask your grocer
for this starch and obtain the beauti-
ful Christmas presents free.

MOPE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD

Sollinm Bella for $3,2SO an Ounce-Ot- her

lush-Price- d Metals.
"The majority of people, when asked

to name the most precious metals,
usually mention gold as first, platinum
as second, and silver as third," said the
proprietor of a large assay and refin-

ing establishment In New York to the
writer recently. "If asked to name
others, some might add nickel and
few aluminum to the list. Now, let us
see how near the truth they would be.
Gold is worth about S250 per pound
troy, platlutim $130. and silver about
$12. Nickel Is worth about 60 cents,
and pure aluminum from 00 cents tc
$2 to the pound troy.

"We will now compare these prlcei.
with those of the rarer and less well-know- n

metals. To take them In al-

phabetical order. Barium, th metal
which Dacy Isolated from Its ore,
baryta. In 1S0S. sells for $950 a pound
when ts sold at all. Calcium Is
worth $1,800 a pound. Cirlum Is a
shmle higher; its cost Is $100 an ounce,
or $1,020 per pound. These begin to
look like fabulous prices, but they do
not reach the highest point, chromium
being $2,000. Cobalt falls to about half
th price of silver, while dldymlum, the
metal Isolated by Masander, is the
same price as calcium. Then comes
gallium, which is worth $3,250 an
ounce. With this metal the highest
price Is reached, and it may well be
called the rarest and roost precious of
metals.

"Gluclum Is worth $250 per ounce.
Indium $150, iridium $058 pound, m

$175, and lithium $160 per
ounce. Nldlum costs $128 per ounce,
osmium, palladium, platinum, potas-
sium and rhodium being respectively
$040. $400, $130, $32 and $512 per
pound. Strontium costs $128 an ounce,
tantaum $144, tllurlum $0, thorium
$273 vandadium $320, yitrlum $144 and
zlnconlum $250 an ounce.

"Thus we see that the commonly re-
ceived opinion as to what are the most
precious metals Is quite erroneous.
Barium Is more than four times aa val-

uable as gold, and gallium more than
162 times as costly, while many of the
other metals mentioned are twice
thrice as valuable. Aluminum, which
cost $8 and $9 pound In 1800, Is now
produced as cheaply as are Iron, xlnc
lead and copper." Washington Star.
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E. Hall, of Mill-dal- e.
. Mrs. Anna

Conn., was all run down m

health and had completely lost
control of her nerves. She wrote

to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn. Mass..

for advice. Now she writes:
I wish to thank you for what
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All Pledged to Marry a Poor Girl
A club exists In Vienna, the mem-

bers of which are pledged to marry a
poor glrL If. by chance or design, a
member marries a rich girl, he Is
fined 400, which sum Is bestowed on
some respectable but impecunious cou-

ple engaged to be married.

From the Brockton Times, Oct. 10, "99--

Brockton's prosperity is so closely
allied to the prosperity of the shoe in-

dustry that It will, no doubt, prove a
matter of Interest to a large number of
people to learn the actual average earn-
ing capacity of each individual em-

ployed In the making of the world-fame- d

Brockton shoe. For illustration:
At the factory of the W. Lv
Douglass Shoe company the pay
roll for the week ending September 30,
excluding superintendent. foreman,
salesmen and all clerical help,
shows the average earnings of the em-
ployes, large and small, to be $15.5 per
week. This was not an extraordinary
week. It was the customary pay rolL

The amount earned per week, how-
ever, does not always tell the story of
prosperity. The number of weeks em-
ployed each year Is the determining
factor In the wage earners' prosperity.
The Douglass factory has been closed
but one week this year, and that
for the usual summer stock taking, and
it will be closed but three days the lat-
ter part of December. This would make
but nine days out of the year that the
factory is closed, which la surely as
steady work as the most Industrious
shoemaker could desire.

Owtng to increased business, another
addition Is to be made to the Douglass
factory. It will be 100 feet long, 40
feet wide, and five stories high. It
will be ready for occupancy early In De
cember. This addition increases the
capacity 25 per cent. The W. L. Doug-
lass Shoe Company has the largest fac-
tory in the world, producing an adver-
tised line, t3.60 and $3.00 shoes.

Mr. Douglass says that the prospect
for successful business for Brockton
manufacturers was never so good as
now, and that collections are better
than for years.

Drive thy business .let not that drive
thee. Sloth makes all things difficult,
industry all easy.

Difficulties of thought, acceptance of
what is without full comprehension,
belong to every system of thinking.

Ooi't Tobjcti Spit aai Saokt Voir Ult awaf.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, he mae

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-T- o

fcac, the wonder-worke- r, that nuke weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or $1-- Cure guar-
anteed. Booklet and sample free. Addreas.
bterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York.

All growth, all strength, all uplift-
ing; all power to rise in the world, and
to remain unrisen, comes from the hold
we have taken upon higher surrounding
realities.

Catarrh Caanos Carafl
With local applications, as they cannot reach
the muU of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
coa&titntlonal disease, and in order to cureit you must take internal remedies. Hail'
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acta di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hairs
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It waa
Brescribed by one of the best physicians in

for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best tonicsknown, combined with the best blood purifiers,
artinK directly on the mucous surfaces. Theperfect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in cur-
ing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Crbnbt & Co., Props, Toledo. O
Sold by Druitxiats. price, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

If there is one thing in the world that
should be free from compulsion of any
sort it is a gift. Directly it is associate d
with forceful urgency or suggested by
extraneous reasons, it loses ail its grace
and all its character.

To Curs Constipation Forever.
Take Caacarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 33c.

1ICC.C fail to cure, druggists icfund u oaey.

Tribute to a Window-Garde- n.

"Faculty," asNew Englanders call
it, Is a quality that generally exacts
admiration. The Washington Post
tells of an old colored man who recog-
nised It even In the beauty of a win-

dow garden.
The window was a mass of sweet

peas In bloom. The mistress of the
house was looking carefully at the
boxes and snipping off a few dead
leaves. The old man evidently per-

ceived that she "knew how," but per-
haps be wondered how so much loveli-
ness could come from simple flowers
like sweet peas.

"My Lawr!" he 'said, as he turned
away, "ef some pussons was to plant
a Jewsbarp It'd come up a planner!

When a man loses his head he' talk
through his hat.

The click of a well-fille-d purse Is a
snap.

It hi the way In which we employ
odd minutes that counts for or against
us In the end.

1.1 U.pe.l.lll.Ilsl J? 1.1 1 1.1in iinisayiitiinniasii:iirj
Cures a Cough or Cold at once.

sTaansan Crano a ithuat satt.
b the best for Bronchitis. Grippe,

Hoarsen ess. Whooping-coug- h and
tar tae era of Ciasaat.

praise it. Doctors prescribe tt.8 tunau noses ; quica, sure results.

DROPSY
rou u, HHiaonnta mad lnj.,.ii,Br. m. u. suu'i som, saa a. auaaaa, aa.

3 sata

Olid Idler fnilt nib ra.Pbi..

R tOtNT INVENTION

String la not needed to tie a new pa-j-er

bag which Is square In "tape and

has apiece of tin attached to one side,
designed to Impale

with a sharp prong
the other sides as they are folded, when

the prong Is bent flat to fasten the
Idea.
A combined tent frame and cot has

oeea patented having cross pieces at-

tached to the uprights at each end of

the tent to carry side strips, to which

canvas sheets are fastened to form the
cot, the height being adjusted by slid-

ing the crossplecea on the posts.

For melting snow and lee on side-

walks a Russian has patented a hand-propell-

roller, which la formed of
two cylinders, the Inner one being per-

forated, with openings In the outer one
to admit air to the fuel chamber, to

beat the roHer as It Is drawn along. ,

A California woman has designed a
new "tea ball" for infusing the water
i tno toanot. comDrlslng a perforated
globe with an open neck with float--

ring around the neck to Keep xne oau
on the surface of the water and pre-

vent the leaves from- - mixing with the

operators will appreciate
a new Indicator for use on tabular
work, consisting of a curved finger -r)

tn rh base of the machine and
extending upward to the paper, show
ing at a glance where the carnage
must be set to write In the desired
column. '

To protect glass oil cans from break-mrr- o

Minnesota man has designed a
case of wire netting fitting the can
closely, with coils of spring wire
thtMnsd Into the netting to stand ont
at right angles to the side of the can
and receive any sudden diow wnicn
would otherwise break the can.

A Romantlo Career.
The recent death tn Italy of Otoconia

Naretti ended a most romantic career.
The son of poor Italian parents, Naretti
learned the trade of a carpenter, and
went to Africa during his country's
early occupation of that continent.
There bta - trade stood him in good
stead. He attracted the attention of
Emperor John of Abyssinia, for whom
be built a throne, called the throne of
Solomon. It was a modest wooden af-

fair, but It excited the admiration and
wander of the dusky King. Later for
Emperor Menelek he built a royal pal-
ace, and was then made a sort of min-

ister of public works. He married an
English woman, got rich, and lived in a
palace of his own.

Save the Klckela
From saving, comes having. Ask

your grocer how yon can save 15c
by investing 5c. He can tell yon
just how yon can get one large lOo
package of "Bed Cross" starch, one
large 10c package of "Hubinger's
Best" starch, with the premiums, two
beautiful Shakespeare panels, printed
in twelve beautiful colors, or one
Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, all
for 5c Ask your grocer for this starch
and obtain these beautiful Christmas
presents free.

Answered ilia Own letter.
A certain young railroad .man who

aas charge of a department in the au-

diting branch of his company's busi-
ness had occasion recently to dictate a
letter to the head of a corresponding
department of another road. There
was a point In dispute between the two
railroads involving money and this
yonng official had taken a stubborn
ground that the other official was to-

tally at fault and advanced what
seemed to him unanswerable argu-
ments to prove It A short time after
he had forwarded the letter he re-

ceived a proposition from headquar-
ters of the other railroads which he ac-

cepted, and within a few days he be-

came the head of the department with
which he bad been In dispute. The
Qrst letter he found on file ready to be
answered was hla own on the point In
question. There was only one thing to
do. lie Immediately dictated an an-

swer to his own letter, refuting and re-

pudiating Its argument, and wound up
by a heated Insinuation that the writer
of It was an unmitigated donkey. Of
course, the letter was addressed to him-

self and signed by himself, but In his
enthusiasm for the Interests of his new
employer he did not mind a little thing
like that. Chicago News.

aw Ara Tmt Kidneys
Dr. Hobbs' Spararua Pills care all kidney ilia. Bam.

pie free. Add. Sterling Bsmedr Co., Chicago or N. Y.

Enjoy the blessings of this day and
the evils of it bear patiently and sweet-
ly, for this day only is ours; we are
dead to yesterday, and we are not yet
born to the morrow.

H. H. GaHFH's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga., are the
only successful Dropsy Specialists in the world.
See their liberal offer in advertisement in an-
other column of this paper.

"Oh, you needn't talk," said the Indig-

nant wife; "what would you be to-da- y

If It weren't for my money, I'd like to
knsw?" "I really don't know, my dear,"
calmly replied the heartless wretch,
"but I'm inclined to think I would be
a bachelor." Chicago News.

Mr. Hayseed (arriving at city hotel)
I s'pose I kin hear the gong here when
It rings for dinner, can't I? Clerk We
have no gong. We have breakfast from
six to eleven, dinner from twelve to
six, supper from six to eleven. Mr.
Hayseed Jehoshaphat! How am I to
git time to see the city I New York
Weekly.

"You didn't fasten your essay with
a blue ribbon, as you usually do," said
the editor of the magazine. "No," an-
swered the contributor; "my sense of
harmony wouldn't permit It. This Is
an article on the management of the
war. I tied It with red tape. Wash-
ington Star.

Casey PhatT Yen be'a a hero Iv th"
arar? Phy, yes nlver lift home. Hen-ness-y

Throe. When OI see thlm all
f th' front, eyther fer glory er

fer boodle, sea OI to mealIf. "Hlnnisy,
me boy, tbrne heroism consists In self-deni-

Twill be f yer honor f shtay
at home an' lit th other fellya reap th'
rewards." An' so I sthayed. Life,

"How Is Reuben doing at college, Un-jl- e

Sir asked a neighbor. "Splendid."
replied Uncle SI; "he's been studyln'
Scotch, and they do say be beau alL"
"Scotch T "Yes. They calls it by the
name of golf down to college. He ad-
dressed a ball the other day at golf, an',
as far as I can see, none o' the other
dancers was In It." Harper's Weekly.

Barber (fishing for a compliment)
Did Mr. Stubbles say anything about
his visit to my place T Victim I think
be did; he said there was something
unique about your shaving. Barber
(delighted) Did he now? Victim Yes;
he said that while In toe chair It was
born In upon you In the strongest
manner that you were being shaved;
after you left It was Impossible to real-
ize that you had been shaved. Boston
Tnnaai&t, .

BUBBLES.

a usai co. oinownati

With their pipes, and with a pan

Filled with soap-sud- s pure and strong.

Little maid and little man
Play with bubbles all day long.

No chapped hands will worry mother-- No

stained clothes; they play secure;
Ivory Soap, unlike all other,

Cannot hurt, because 'tis pure.

av tmb pappus

The Langbins; Plant of Arabia.
The seeds of the laughing plant of

Arabia produce the same effect upon
persona as laughing gas. The plant at-

tains a height of from two to four feet,
with woody stems, wide-spreadi-

branches and bright green foliage. Its
fruits are produced In clusters and are
of a yellow color. The seed-pod- s are
soft and woolly In texture, and contain
two or three black seeds of the size of
a Brazilian bean. Their flavor Is a lit-

tle like opium, and their taste is sweet;

the odor from them produces a sicken-

ing sensation and is slightly offensive.
The seeds, when pulverised and taken
In small quantities, have a peculiar
effect upon man. He begins to laugh
loudly, boisterously, then he sings,
dances, and cuts all manner of fan-

tastic capers. Such extravagance of
gait and manners was never produced
by any other kind of dosing.

Beauty Is Blood Desp.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without tt. Caacarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it dean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- -

Eurities from the body. Benin y to
pi m pica, boila, Dlotches, blackbeads

and that aickly bilious complexion by takinr
Caacarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 2Sc, 60c

It is In his own most vigorous and
nnhlo nfHnn that man fkla within him
self as it were, the very pulse of the
divine energy.

Fits permanently cured. No flta or nerrouv
ness after first day's use of Or. Kline's Gret:
Kent Restorer, 2 trial bottle and treatise free.
DR. R. U. Kumb, Ltd. SSI Arch SC. Fhila. Ca.

I have ever held It as a maxim never
to do that through another which it
was possible for me to execute my-
self.

I oooTat not get along without Plso's Cure
for OoBsamptioB- - Italways cures. Mrs. E. CMotnoos, Mass,. October S3. 1894.

If you have any doubt about the
. . .n i ,i..t .i i. i i i !

wi Law uwi tuc uuuui la iifiUL.

Edueato Your Bowels With Cases rats
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. lit C C fail, druggist refund money.

All men love freedom; but the Just
man demands It for all mankind, the
unjust man for himself alone.

rupture:
MAYER,

HE UOCCi
Consulta

tion free. Endorsements of physknana ladies
and prominent dtixeus. bend lor circular. OOce
bows naautr. a

Strategy of a Spendthrift.
A good story la told of a young man

who, besides being of the spendthrift
order, hs a mimic and can Imitate bis
father's voice to a sleety. Not long ago
the young man wanted, without delay,
some money to pay a bill, and he knew
that his father would treat his request
with cold contempt. Waiting till he
knew that his father would be away he
went to the telephone and rang up the
office, calling for the cashier. The cash-
ier was forthcoming, and when he was
at the other end the young man imitat-
ed his sire's voice:

"I say. Blank, If that scapegoat son
of mtne comes around and asks for
9100, don't give It to him. Only give
him $50."

The cashier promised that be wouio
fulfill the commands. Not long after
the son called at the office and demand-
ed $100. He was refused by the con-
scientious cashier, and, apparently in
anger, the young man contented him-
self with the $50. When the. old man
reached the office there was a scene.

High-Spee- d Trains.
Records for high speed tn express

train service have been made on
French railroadj lately, showing an
average of 54.5 miles per hour, Vnclvxl-In- g

stops. Special compound locomo-
tives of the four-cylmd- er type, design-
ed for this service, are employed ex-
clusively In these trains. Pittsburg
Post.

England's Poorv
In England and Wales alone the enor-

mous sum of 8.00.000 is annually ex-
pended on the relief of the poor, which
la slightly less than double the amount
necessary for the same purpose one
hundred years ago.

A man Is strong- when he admits tohimself his own weakness.
,He ?hat Dy the Plough would thrive,himself must either hold or drive

In the housework, as in play,
Tenderest skin or frailest lace

'.Yashed with Ivory day by day
Is not harmed the slightest trace.

Half the housewife's care and troubles
In the cleaning work befall;

Common soap the mischief doubles-Iv- ory

Soap prevents it alL

Sour Stomach
After waa Induced to try CASCASETa, I will nerer be wlibout tbem Id toe boost.

Jay Uver was In a Tery bad abae. and xnj bate
acned and I had stomach trouble. Mow. atnoe tak-
ing Cascarata, I feel one. Mr wife bssslao saed
tbem witb beneficial results for sour stomach "

Jos. KHSHLUia. lifll Coiigrtss 31.. Bt Unit. Ma,

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pletvsant. Palatable. Potent. Tahte Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. tocltk.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. M.
Htrilav BMBwsir Cawpaay, falcax, MMirvai, lew Tark. 4

82S SJltott
The Health or the Hair

DETERMINES ITS ABUNDANCE and BEAUTY,

Ko one need be bald at
troubled witb falling
bair. dandruff, pray aair
or other walp affection.
A sure cure can be hid
hv usinr THE F1S0U1
HAIR GROWING PRIPAtt-TI0-

which stimulate!
the erowth of hair.caoa.
ing i t to rapidly matort
to natural color, a thick
uniform growth ana
completi restorstiol
from total cr partial

baldness. Price $ 1 .OO per bottle. Addrea

THE GREAT WESTERN REMEDY CO.

1 1 8 E. Liberty St, CINCINNATI, a

VV. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & 3.50 SHOES &

Worth. $4 to $6 compared
wnn uiner maxes.

Indorrv'd hr over
1,000,000 wearers.

mm v I S
The amuie have W. L

II 14 Douglas' name and price j
staunpetl on bottom, laktr.
no su tan tine claimed to uc j

a good. our dealer
hould keen them itu
not, we will tend a pair
nri rMeint nt once. Mate
kind of eather. size, and width, plain or

cap toe. Catalogue C free.

. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Vim

The only Frrferi
smed

dlalies. Wh
empty and ntid
can he carried la
pocket. Knt fras
anvwht-r- on

of W ora for
s8dib.andi)c.
f..r s 4 uln

Agents wanted. F. 1J.O. Bale t Co., Buffalo, T.

Procured fw
I n v e ntionlPATENTS TradeMarlc
and

ResistereO.

DMiXUt

Couvriuht
Secured, Patent causes. Examinations, Searche
etc. Call or send for Book of Instructions.

WIEDERSHEIM & FAIRBANKS,
-- i.n No. nt Chestnut St ,

Wm. C. WkMlershetm.
K. Hayward Fairbanks. PHILADELPHIA

FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP
has been oaed by million-- , of mother for
tbelr children hfie for over Fifty
Yeara, It rsootbea the chll.i. soften
guma, allays ail pain, cures wind colic, urn.
It the best remedy for dtarrbB&.

Twnty-f1- v Cents Botft- -

ARTER'SDNK
No household can afford to be

without it Every household
can afford to have it.

ARNOLD'S piiKf.
COUCH Prevent. UotSi
KILLER CONSUMPTION

All Drutttosto, 25c.

ASTHMA POSITIIftLi CURED. I
C'KWSB Y'S MtVEIHWII AMTIIMA CI It .: Ii.s tlii--- . A tnl a kKe mail, d free. 'Cuu.uis Baos, Uauicua Co.. bt Lour, aiu. j

If
core

afflicted
eyes,

witb
use Thompson's Eye Water

R iEUMATIS'J! ""J:;
AuxAwnaa Ban sot Co.. aWOrwmwicL St.. N.

li CURES WHtftfc All ELSE FAILS.
Cuuizh brrun. Tasiue Ooud. vac
In time. Sold by lmtnrlf.i.yi:wrTyy

" irr Yriiniiy

a- -?
flI" V?0 P'oPnn'DflT the Endless Chain I'tarcta Hook from their

otber. All

the above goods for 6o. Bea CnmlMilu"1 hm tbe,r
new. and is the w nomething entirely
Tt w,,lnont,do,t greatest invention of the Twenti. th Pentm--
.HpartTofX

nrenaraA made from lieal, rice and corn,
lowJ Meanfflu i "P1nBO,ent;flo Principles by J. C. H.blnarr, K.oki.t,


